
The Boyal Bluo Line- -

WHAT AS KMIJfKNT KAII.RO A DKR

THINKS OK IT.

Those who have used the Royal
Blue Line between Philadelphia and
New York, well know that line is
deservedly accredited as being the
finest piece of railroad in the country!
that its coaches are the most mag-
nificent, and that its trains run more
smoothly and are the fastest in the
world. To those, however, who have
never used the Roval Blue Line, the
following abstract from a letter written
by an eminent railroad authority to a
gentleman connected with the Read
ing Railroad System, will doubtless
prove interesting. After the usual
formal greetings, the letter reads:
"I have just taken my first ride on the
Reading, having come over from
New York this morning on your 1 1.30
A. M. Royal Blue Line train, and I
rinnot refrain from congratulating
you on being connected with so
superb a railroad. We made mile
after mile in just 50 seconds, and the
train ran as smoothly as though not ex-

ceeding ten miles per hour. The
appointments were first-clas- s, and I
never had a better dinner or one
better served on any pinner car."

Commendation from the source
whence this came, must have been
particularly gratifying to the Reading
It has always been the aim of the
present Reading management to
provide the very best for its patrons,
and the service on the Royal Blue
Line, as well as on other portions of
the System, is conclusive evidence of
success in that direction. That the
discriminating public appreciate these
efforts, and recognize the fact that the
Royal Blue Line trains are as adver-
tised, the finest fastest safest in the
world, is evidenced by the constantly
increasing business on that Line.

Have You Bead

How Mr. W. IX Wentz.of Geneva.
N. Y., was cured of the severest
form of dyspepsia? lie says ever-thin- g

he ate seemed like pouring
melted lead into his stomach. Hood's
Sarsaparilla effected a perfect cure.
Full particulars will be sent if you
write C. L. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.

The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Tills for their easy, yet
efficient action.

There arc several instances on record
of the complete destruction of whole
regiments in one battle. On Septem-
ber 8, 1812, Napoleon's P'ifty-thir- d

regiment perished to a man in storm
ing over the Roman position. On
January 6, 184J, only 65 out of 14,500
British soldiers emerged alive at a
battle fought neir Sagdulluck. In
November, 1833, the whole army of
1 licks Pasha, 11,000 strong, was cut
to pieces near the fifth cataract of the
Kwer Nile.

The largest artificial stone in the
world forms the base of the Bartholdi
statue of Liberty, on Bedloe's Island
New York harbor. This immense
stone was made from broken trap
rock, sand and American cement.
Five hundred carloads of sand and
over 20,000 barrels of cement were
used in manufacturing the monster.

I have been a great sufferer from
catarrh for over ten years: had it
very bad, could hardly breath. Some
nights I could not sleep and had to
walk the floor. I purchased Ely's
Cream Balm and am using it freely,
it is working a cure surely. I have
advised several friends to use it, and
with happy result in every cane. It
is the medicine above all other for
catarrh, and it is worth its weight in
gold. I thank God I have found a
remedy I ein use with safety and that
does all that is claimed for it. It is
curing my deafness. B. W, Sperry,
Hartford, Conn. ' 8 19 2t

The block which probably has the
largest population of any in the world
is in New York city, bounded by Ave
nues B and C, Secon.d, and Third
Street. It has a population of , 3500,
or at the surprising rate of r, 000,003
to trie square mile.

In Devonshire, England, it is
thought to be an unlucky omen to have
a red-haire- person to first enter the
house on New Years Day. Accord
ingly black-haire- d lads and lassies
make the rounds of the neighborhood
and are rewarded with presents for
ineir trouble

The World's Fair managers recently
oaered $500 for the programme neiu
llV T.ln-rJ- n tirt-i- lin Rhnt. Mrs.
McfJlintock of Philadelphia now .

has
inu paper.

The tallest chimney in the world is

at Port Dundas, Scotland. It is 454
feet to its copestone from the ground

Six millions of dollars are invested
in the manufacture ot dynamite in the
United States. .

'

The nrci of th Czar of Russia's
possessions is far greater then that of
wc enure ncpuunc 01 x-

. From an t

-
book

.
it appears

1 . 1 .

that in... 1-- ,vtin. tnhaeco was sola DV. U1C

yard in Eastport, Me,

Children Cry for
PltohefoCestoriQ.

A CCNSIGLE "MOVE."

AIew7orlt Tpith1lrnn E A.temblyman
llM-om- a Dfmorral,

D. Morgan Hildrcth, who was elected
to tho last year liy the Repub-
licans of tlio Tvciity-firv- t district, has
written a letter to John Proctor Clarice,
president f the Republican organisa
tion or mat itntrtct, in which ho says:

"Permit me to teudur to the Repub-
lican organization throngh you uiy resig-
nation no a member thereof. Up to the
present time I have actively cooperated
with Republicans, and in so doing I was
actuated by a belief that the platform
of the two great parties represented the
sincere principles of government which
were placed in issue in each succeeding
election.

"I realize that I have received at the
bands of the Republican organisation
of the Twenty-firs- t election district the
highest honor it had to confer in my
nomination and election as a member of
assembly from that district, one of the
few Republican organisations in the
city of New York capable of so honoring
one of its constituents.

"I have certainly naught to complain
of in the treatment I have received at
the hands of the leaders of the district
For all favors bestowed upon me I am
sincerely grateful. I have come to be-
lieve, however, the fact to be that the
professions of the Republican porty are
insincere, and that the platforms adopt-
ed in the pant have been adopted solely
with a view of inducing such enthusi-
astic theorists as myself to swenr alle-
giance to that party.

"Therefore I now retire from what
seems to mo to be a field of hypocrisy to
which I was allured by blandishments,
mixstatemenU and deception. The only
issue that I recognized in the years that
I have actively participated in politics
aa existing between the two dominant
political parties was that of protection.
I believed in it on principle. I believe
In it today, provided that its attendant
advantages can lie made universal and
not special."

Mr. Hildreth goes on to say that the
protective system as npplied to manu-
facturers and laborers gives the former
all advantages through the increased
prices they are able to .charge for ar-
ticles, and that the wages of workmen
Rre not correspondingly, increased. He
concludes: .

"My .allegiance to the1 Republican
party in the past has been iudueed by
exaction of conscience, and I now retire
from that party because of the'fuct that
I have learned from experience to know
and believe in its absolute insincerity
in this one cardinal issue as demonstrat-
ed in practice." New York Herald.

A False Doliultion.
The statement that a tariff fof reve-

nue "confines tho dutiable list to non-
competitive products" is a false ' defiui
tion. The Democratic platform ad'
vanees no such theory. Tho Democratic
candidate in his celebrated message to
congress clearly stated that he favored
such an adjustment of the turiff as
would conserve the interests of Ameri
can manufacturing and American labor,
At Madison Square garden be said:
"Ours is not a destructive party. We
are not at enmity with tho rights of
any of our citizens. All are our conn,
trymen. We are not recklessly heed.
lees of any American interests, nor will
we abandon our regard for them." Ex
change.

Their Tune Him Cbauged.
Republican leaders ought to feel a lit-

tle cheap themselves to be telling their
followers that things have never been so
cheap as now, when not many months
ago their present chief, whom they so
stoutly profess to- worship, expressed
great contempt for cheap, things, saying
that when you see a cheap coat "you
generally expect to find a cheap man un
der it." . Now the );une appears to run the
other way, aud to insist. Utat .the Me- -

Kinley bill has rather depressed prices
made them cheaper instead of making

them dearer, as it was planned to do,
and as it has undoubtedly done. Port-
land (Me.) Eastern Argus.

now Much Do Ton Oct?
Mr. Carnegie draws $4,600,000 a year

as his part of the profits of the iron bus-
inessthat is, he gains, every second
ninety-fiv- e cents; every minute, $5.70;
every hour, $343.40; every day, $4,120.85;
every week, $29,846.50; every month,
:f 123,000. How much do you get out of
the tariff? Let every man answer this
question for himself, remembering that
every dollar Carnegie makes is pure
bounty, according to the statement of
the protectionists, because, if they tell
the truth, manufactures would not pay
at all in this, country but for thfs blessed
tariff. Salem (N. C.) Pebplo's Press.

A land of Plenty.
Ah "Tho Ninety and Nine."

Ob, there's plenty, they say. In all tho land,
Too much to eat and to wear; .. ..

Yet children Lunger on evory hand
And shiver In winter air,

And the scepter of Want ctulkn grim and bar
In tho midst of abundance everywhere.

There are ships that bulge with their precious
freight,

And occuus of grain la store.
And the lluest of raiment piled on shelves

That groan us they wait for inoru;
There are orchards aud liclds w ith their fruits

galore.
But these are not for the starving poor.

There are acres broad unvoxed by the plow,
And forest and mountain glen.

But the pauper Ilea with a fevered brow,
Low locked In tho city's den.

For these uao not for the women and won
Who stilio and die Ip a nameless pain.

The noise of a oomnieiro that knows no bounds
ltoars out through the buby luud,

While Lazarus walks on his weary rounds
t

With idle and empty bauds; ,
And the army of need in its mlsory stands ,

And wishes far work and houses aud laud.

With cruel fcttors the fuvored few
Huvo faeteued the baud of trade;

The law "protects" with Its taboo
The men who have millions made;

And the peoplo in fear gaze on, afraid
To loosen the anxious hand of trade.

Let the people hope, for a man of might
Shall shatter the fetter strong.

See, G rover Cleveland shall Uad the flghtt
And UiU ahall be all our song:

Well sweep all classes from land to tea.
And men aad woman ahall yet be free.
. . .1 . , Xaik. world,

PlloGIlKSS OP ICIE( C,

Electricity Is now being used In Geor-
gia for ginning cotton.

Blood travels from the heart, through
the arteries, at the rate of twelve feet iu
a second.

Sheet-Iro- n kites, to enable ships in dis-

tress to communicate with the shore, Hie
soon to be ready to try.

A mysterious ringing of electric bells
in a house in Switsv.-rlRn- was traced to
a spider, whose wtb had connected two
wires,

Umbrellas made of paper are coming
into use in France. The paper is made
water-proo- f by gelntined bichromate of
potassium.

A man in Ilarrisburg claims to have
iuvented an underground system for
propelling street cars, which is really
the trolley system reversed.

Instead of the alloy of cine and silver,
which was first chosen for the produc-
tion of " A reus plating," one containing
cadmium is now preferred.

The art of paper-makin- has reached
that point where a growing tree can be
cut down and converted in a newspaper,
all within tweutv-fou- r hours.

Scientists assure us that upward of
5,000,000 minute glands are constantly at
work in our stomachs secreting gastrio
juice. Aud still we have dyspepxia.

Water-proO- f cellulose paper, of one
and two colors, is being introduced by
a German firm for table-cloths- , book-back- s,

temporary covers for roofs, etc
The latest kind of lock for nuts on

railroads, machinery or other places is
formed of an elastic washer,
to be pUced on the threaded end of the
bolt

Bricks made of plaster of parte and
cork are now used in the construction of
powder mills. Incase of explosion they
offer slight resistance and are broken to
atoms.

It is said that a wet silk handkerchief
tied, without folding, over the face is a
complete security against suffocation by
smoke ; it permits free breathing and at
the same time excludes the smoke from
the face.

A recent English invention is a horse-
shoe ot rubber set in the recess of a
metal frame. It is especially adapted to
cities where there are many asphaltum,
wooden or other smooth pavements, for
it is impossible for the horse to slip.

A process has recently been discovered
for makiDg flour of bananas. Chemical
experiments show that this flour contains
more nutriment thun rice, And that when
eaten with beans, corn or sago it forms a
very palatable and nourishing diet.

The French Ministry of War has been
engaged for more than a year in making
experiments in the preservation of meats.
The experiments have resulted in the
discovery that frozen meat can be kept
for eight months without any change iu
its appearance or powers of nourish-
ment.

One of the most important probtems of
the hour is the cheapest way to extract
aluminium from the inexhaustible depos-

its of clay abounding in this country.
The latest process is that invented by M.

Faure, by which he expects to reduce the
sost to about 1G or 13 cents a pound.

' Inventive Age.
A correspondent of the Monthly Maga-

zine of Pharmacy says : A bottle of bro-

mide left iu a closed room all night,
with the stopper out, destroys all infec-

tion and insect life. I have cleared
places which were infected with vermin
many times. It is far more effectual
than the vapor of burning sulphur. "

A man at Glasgow, Scotland, has in-

vented a machine which, it is claimed,
will revolutionize the dairy iudustry and
do away with the farm bauds who do
the milking. Tle machine is constructed
ou the vacuum principle, and when ad-

justed to the cow the milk flows in a
continuous stream. The machine does
the work without assistance.

SCOJBCTft FOR THOUGHT.

A talent may be perfected in solitude,
a character only in the world.

Men's morals should be measured by
the way they affect other men.

As soon as a man acquires fairly good
sense it is said that he is an old fogy.

There is only one time when you know
exactly what a man is when be is dead.

As riches and honor forsake a roan, wo
discover him to be a fool, but nobody
could find it out in bis prosperity.

To be free-minde- d and cheerfully dis-

posed at hours of meat, sleep and exer-

cise, is one of the best precepts of long
lusting.

How blessed might poor mortals be in
the straitest circumstances if only their
wisdom and fidelity to Heaven and one
another were adequately great.
. The golden moments in the stream of
life rush past us, aud we see nothing but
sand; tile angels coma to visit us, and
we only know theui when they are gone.

In a truly godlike man his love is pure
and unmixed, aud full of kindness, inso-

much that he canuot but lore in sincer-
ity all men and things, and wish well and
do good to them and rejoice in their wel-

fare.
There never yet was any soul which

had not sufficient grace if it had suffi-

cient fidelity to correspond with it to
escape eternal death. Keep ever in mind
this great truth, for it Is the foundation
of the whole doctrine of grace.

Atl friendship is founded on some kiud
of sympathy, and, however different in
tastes or in temper, iu outward circum-
stances or Inward character, two friends
may be, there must be a really hearty
agreement in some direction to bind
them together. This agreement, too,
must exist in certain things which till
up a good part of the thought and feeling
of each, or the sympathy will be too
slight to form a bond of union.

"I see they have started another lodge
ot the Improved Order of Red Men iu
your village." Yes, my husband bat
joined it But that's not the kind of
order needed In our midst," "Not"
"No; what if wanted li an improved
awIav stf jKIALi manWwVI WO waSMW fJMliatra

It is a Mistake lt

prices" for our goods. We
lower prices than is asked
You need not take our word
convince you that we are right

Browning,
Leading American Clothiers,

910 and 912 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Warren A. Reed.

CARTERS
rpiTTLE Cvin
liH

URi
Kick Headache and relieve sll the troubles too
dent to a bilious aUte of the systom, suoh M
Dixslness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Dlntrwa sfte
eatliw. tslu In the BIJo, ha. Walls tuolr tut!)
rucu-ab- le success has been "liou iu surii3

Heaflaehs, yet Carter's Little Uvor Tins ars
txiually valuable In Constipation, ctirlni? ni;il

thlinnoring;eoiiiplalnt,whilothi.yal
rorroctallllsordersoltbe(touiacn,sUmuliiteths
xlvor aaa regulate ueooweu. .vou u tu umj
Cures

tAelie Iney would bo almost priceless to those
Buffer from this distressing complaint: but f

notendtvrin.l tbo
Vlio once try tlismwUl find these 11 ttlopUljvuin.
nblclnsomany wnrs that thay wiU r. jt wil-
ling to da without tucou But after siliicJtbtuuj

(la the bane of so many llres that hero Is wbaro
we make our great boast. Our pills euro It vhUa

.Others do not.
i Carter's Little Liver Pills ere very smalt and
Try easy to take. One or two pills isakaa done.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all whi
tuethsm. In TialsstM cents five for $1. Soii
by druggists every hero, or seut by mail.

CARTER MEDIOINI CO., New YO'fc:
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

"AlUKESIH " Rlvw lnstnnt
rclitt unci U an iut'iilli'ilo
Care for Film. I'rlwjl. HrP LES rwiri!tir mull. AiunnM
free. AMnns"A S A K KSlS,"
liox -- 410, .New torn city.

M'Killip Bros.
Photographers.

Only the best
work done. Fin-
est effects in-lig-

ht,

and shade;
negatives re-

touched dnd
modeled for sup-eri- or

finish.
Copying view-
ing and life size
crayons.

Over II. t, Clark &
Son's store.

BLOOMSBURG.
SPRING TONIC

And Blood Purifier

Provoslts wov'.i) v. IIH tho first, lint t In. It Is
Popular as a Tonic, I'lipiilur iih a Ulciod I'mliler,
Popular to t ak( lis It Is UKreoubln to nil ; pnpu-lu- r

for (.iillilrei;, us It ui'ts ruadlly mid Iouvph
no bad results; iV'Xilnr In prices as It Is with-I- u

the reneli of nil. Milliners' DouMo Kxti'imt
HuiKupurlllu Ih for nale by all I)ru'lsts. only
!Xle a hot tie.

FIFTY DOLLARS for
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP.

No othrr Mchool can do mm
, mufh fnrYomiff Men

and Wuineu ua

PALMS
BUSINESS
COLLEGE, .

1700CbcHtnut Street,f3 ninimcipiiia.
You pny us .10. We educate

and afwiHt you to a
GOOD SITUATION.

t ut. yim Mk mor ? ('Ircular freo

avoid Chestnut Street
get low prices for Cloth- -

ing. We do not ask
Chestnut Street high

give you better clothes and
in the stores on other streets.
for it. A ten minute look will

King & Co.

Opposite Post Office.

ill
will be paid for a recipe enabling
us to make Wolff's Acme Black-
ing at such a price that the retailer
can profitably sell it at Ioca bottle.
At present the retail price is 20c.

Thi. ofT.r Is npen mill January ist.. 1803. Tor
particulars addreuths undersigned.

Acme Blacking is made of pure alcohol,
rt'icr dressing! ore made of water.
Water cost nothing. Alcohol is dear. Who
can show ut how to make it without alcohol
so that we can make Acme Blacking at cheap
as water dressing, or put it In lancy pack
ices like many of the water dressings, find
thn charge for the outside appearance in- -
s'.er.d of charging lor tue contents of the
bottle t
WOUI & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

PIK-RO- N
h the name of a paint of which a 25c. bottle
is enough to make six scratched and dulled
cherry chairs look like newly finished rr.a- -
lioames. It will do many other remarkable
Xiicgj which no other paint can do.

All retailers sell it

The Chain of evidence
Is now complete hat
DR. HEBRA'8 VIOL.
CRKAM is the only
creDaration that dosI- -

tiwlv does fill tUnt Is
claimed for it. It removes

Freckles. Llver-nole- Black- -

heads. Piinoles. Inn. and all
Imperfections of the skin, wllhot Injury.
A few applications will remU-- r a rough or
red tkiu soft, smooth and white, it u not
acosmelie to cover defeets, hut a cure, and
ruarmiteed to cive satisfaction. Priee i c.
At driiKK lets ; tr sunt Ly mall. Send for
testimonials,

0. C. BITTNts A CO.,

TOLEDO, CKIO.

READ THIS.

DOLLARS OFF.
When you want a suit

of clothes, a new hat,

gents' furrdshing goods,
you should look for the
mace where you can get
7 ust what rou want, in
the latest styles, at reas-
onable jjrices. A few dol-
lars off is always an ob-iect,a- iul

I am now mak
ing up spring and sum-
mer suits from a . large
assortment of goods, to
suit all customers, at
prices as low as are con-
sistent with good work.
Good fits guaranteed.
The latest th in g in straw
hats are now h ere. Light
as a feather. A beauti-
ful line of neckwear,
and summer shirts. Ac-
curate measures taken
for silk hats.

Next door to First JVa-tion- al

Bank. Bertsch,
The Tailor, Bloomsburg,
Pa.

UHATEVVLI-I'OMFOKTI- SU.

EPPS'S COCOA
BIIEAKFABT.:

"By a t torouifh knowledge of the natural laws
which kow'I'u U10 oueralluuu or (lltfeHlloii uiiU
inn i ll Ion, ami by a careful apnllcallon of II10
tine pronrt les of 1 ocoa. Mr. Kpns
has provided our breakfast tables with a dell-cute-

flavored bevernife which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It. Is by the Judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up unill htromc enough
to resist every tendency to dlsenso. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floatllng around us rendy
to attack wherever thei-- Is a weak point. V e
may escape many a rulal shaft by keeping our.
solves well fortltled with pure blood aud a prop,
erly nourished frame." t'luK Servic Uatrttr.
Made Bluiply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only la halt pound tins, by grocers, labelled
thus:

JANF.I KfI c CO., Uomoeopathlc
Chemists, London, England,

r;nn.m au a ummumju I'W 1" mint ." " jssi

COCKRAN ON CLEVELAND.

The Tammany r:or Says New York
Mute Is Solid.

The mibjoineil lofttr from tie Hon.
W. Iiunrka Cockrau voices tho senti-
ment of New York a so iulmii
rsMy that it is givrn for publication by
Mr. Howry as an encouragement to the
cause everywhere It wr.s written In
response to an lnrjniry as to how the
nomination of Mr, Cleveland was re-

ceived in New York, accompanied with
the statement that while the writer, as
an adherent of Cleveland's nomination,
had heard Mr. Cockran's plea at Chicago
without beiiig convinced, nevertheless
we were all interested in the stand the
Tammany and other organizations in
that state would take now that the
nomination had been made, and that no
one was so well qualified to tell the
friends of Cleveland lu the sonth as tl.it
Tammany orator. The letter of Bonr.
Cock ran is characteristic of the Tai
many leader, and shows that the Ne
York Democrats are united in fact:

New Yokk, July 31.
My DsArt Sib I have received your letut

of the 10th lust., and 1 mg to assure you th
the delay in acknowledging it waa caused
my absence from boniu.

I have no hesitation In expressing my ft
conviction that the nomination of Mr. Cle
land has been received throughout the state
a spirit of entire loyalty. The whole par
without a singlo dissent, has indorsed t.
nomination, and we who opposed It In the co
vention are determined to labor with espeeia.
rigor to achieve success at the polls. I feel
absolutely confident that the stats of Now
York will show better results on election day
than any other of the doubtful states.

It will afford me great pleasure to renew our
acquaintance, and 1 am very truly yours,

V. Bourkb Cock HA.v
To Charles B. Howry, Esq... Oxford, Miss.

Jackson (Miss.) Ledger.

They Iinte to Face It.
Many Republicans do not fancy hav-

ing to face the force bill as one of the
Issues of Vie campaign. They know
that it loses tbeni votes, bnt a majority
of that party Is irrevocably pledged to
the enactment of snch a law as soon na
It has the power, so the sensible majori-
ty must choose between voting the
Democratic ticket and swallowing the
force bill. Yonkcrs (N. Y.) Gazette.

Tbey Frighten Only Themselves.
When Democratic papers say that the

high tariff has undoubtedly "protected"
Carnegie and his partners but question
its blessings for other people, Repub-
lican organs accuse them of defending
lawlessuesd and violence, justifying
murder and encouraging attacks upon
persons and property. Bnt those more
or less esteemed contemporaries frighten
only themselves. Buffalo Courier.

Dou't Heed the Fat Protectionist.
When you hear a fat protectionist

howling that "free trade will rnin the
country," remember that he Is making
money by the special privileges of pro-
tection, aad that tinder free trade no
man will have special privileges of that
sort Then you can easily decide which
side makes the unselfish arguments.
La Crosse (Wis.) Chronicle.

A Speeioua Wlilne.
Raum attempts to vindicate his con-

duct of the pension bureau on the
ground that the office expenses have
been less under his than under previous
administrations. Bank cashiers who
have made away with the assets of the
bank may find an admirable suggestion
for defense in this ingenious statement.

St Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

The Cause of High Taxation.
The princiDal comnlaint of farmers

high taxation. High taxation is runs '
indirectly by the protective tariff. T '

Republican platform favors the h
tariff, the Democratic platform
Bounces it and pledges the party
retaliate it. and tho third rmrtv nlatfnr
16 silent on the subject. Danville (V
uegister.

Republican Desperation.
The desneration of thn RpnnliU fnna ia

indicated by their attempts to minimize
the imnortanns nf th tnrnn hill ; Donaw vww aato loouet
They have reason to fear its introduc-
tion into the canvass and will leave no
stone unturned to relieve their party of

burden it is in no condition to sustain,
Pensacola (Tla.) News.

" 'less the Merest Bluff."
Nothinz more has been heard nf Qua v'a

offer to bet $10,000 on Harrison since a
New Yorker offered to take tho bet.
St Louis Republic.

A Song for the Times.
tAir "Uncle Sam's Farm."!

Ot all the nominations In the east or In the
west

These glorious nominations of onr .candidates
are uest.

With the name of Orover Cleveland, the leadet
of reform.

And General Adlal Stevenson we'll make this
campaign warm.

ennnm.
Then come along, come along; make no do.

lay;
Come' from every quarter, come from every

way,
For our cause Is strong enough, and we will

shout for lnvt
Hurrah for Orover Cleveland and the man

iroui niinolsl
The nation's friend, our hero, stands rendy for

tue ngut.
With truth and Justice as his swords to bHtilo

tor me rigut.
Then rouse ye. old Democracy! and lend a

helping hand
To cruoli this robber tariff, this curso upon out

land.

A word to all the farmers that so long have
felt the welgRt

Of this robbery taxutlon tako warning ero tno
late;

And henceforth from monopolies the people
shall be free,

With Cleveland as their leader, to strike fot
liberty. .

We have no need of any fears about our conn-try'- s

fate
With ii rover Cleveland at tho helm to sleet

our "Ship of State,"
And v. ltU our cause before us we can nevet

kuow defeat.
Then onward with the battle cry, our' enomies

to meet.

From the northern states to Florida, and from
tho cukt to the west.

We will nufurl our banners for the men w.i
love the best.

So with G rover Cleveland at the head, iu
leader of reform.

And General Adlal Stevenson we'll make this
campaign warm.
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